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Neuronal response or adaption to a changing environment relies on the modulation of synaptic function.
How this modulation is achieved remains controversial. In this issue of Neuron, Sugie et al. (2015) now report
that active zones of Drosophila photoreceptors undergo activity-dependent changes in their molecular
composition.Signal transmission at synapses relies on
the release of neurotransmitters (NTs)
from the presynapse. NTs are stored
in synaptic vesicles (SVs) which fuse
with the presynaptic plasma membrane
following depolarization of the presynap-
tic neuron. Structural and functional mod-
ulations of neuronal signal transmission
underlie the brain’s ability to adapt and
react to environmental changes and are
thought to be the basic process underly-
ing information processing, memory for-
mation, and learning. This ‘‘synaptic
plasticity’’ involves activity-dependent
strengthening or weakening of synaptic
transmission. These adjustments can
originate either from changes in the likeli-
hood of the presynaptic site to release
NT-filled SVs, i.e., the synaptic release
probability, or from changes in the NT-
induced response of postsynaptic recep-
tors. At the site of SV fusion, active zone
(AZ) membranes are decorated by protei-
nacious specializations (‘‘cytomatrix at
AZs ‘CAZ,’ dense bodies’’), which are
thought to promote exo- and endocytosis
of SVs. In electron microscopy (EM), the
CAZ is of electron-dense appearance
and in Drosophila is referred to as a
T-bar due to its T-shaped appearance.
An evolutionarily conserved set of scaf-
fold core components of these CAZ
matrices has been identified and in-
cludes RIM, RIM-binding protein (RimBP),
ELKS/CAST family proteins (including
Drosophila Bruchpilot, BRP), Syd-1,
and Syd-2/Liprin-alpha (Su¨dhof, 2012).
Neurotransmission is activated by cal-
cium binding to the vesicular calcium
sensor synaptotagmin. Therefore, to opti-
mize synaptic transmission, SVs are tar-geted close (less than 50 nm) to voltage-
gated Ca2+ channels (Eggermann et al.,
2012). Both precise SV-Ca2+ channel
spacing and an optimal biochemical
milieu for efficient NT release are likely
provided by finely tuned interactions
between these scaffold proteins (Kittel
et al., 2006; Kaeser et al., 2011; Liu
et al., 2011).
The exact mechanisms of presynaptic
plasticity in vivo remain unclear, possibly
partly owing to a lack of physiological
paradigms that can be used in this
context. Super-resolution light micro-
scopy (STED) and EM data showed that
individual CAZs are not homogeneous
but instead differ markedly in size (Kittel
et al., 2006), with the size of the mature
Drosophila T-bar CAZ being controlled
by the amount of BRP. Importantly, tech-
nical advances have enabled the mea-
surement of SV release on the level of
single CAZs (Melom et al., 2013; Peled
et al., 2014) and found that the local
amounts of BRP directly scale with the
likelihood of SV release from this given
site (Peled et al., 2014).
So is there any evidence that changes
in CAZ size might be modulated under
in vivo conditions? In fact, an older study
reported that neuronal activity influences
T-bar organization on a timescale of sec-
onds (Rybak and Meinertzhagen, 1997).
Here, when shifting between light expo-
sure or constant darkness, reversible
changes in the size and number of pre-
synaptic T-bars were detected in the
housefly (Musca domestica) photore-
ceptor neurons. Thus, neuronal activity
can indeed lead to changes in the ultra-
structural morphology of CAZs. However,Neuropathways involved in sensing light levels
and subsequently translating this infor-
mation into controlling CAZ molecular
organization at the time remained enig-
matic. Now, as reported in this issue of
Neuron, Sugie et al. (2015) revisit this phe-
nomenon and establish the sequence of
events and players involved in activity-
modulated presynaptic plasticity. An
initial observation was that prolonged
light exposure resulted in a loss of
BRP, RimBP, and Liprin-alpha from
CAZs. The authors then screened through
proteins previously found to modulate
synapse formation and maintenance at
the Drosophila neuromuscular junction
(NMJ) model synapse. Both overexpres-
sion of divergent canonical Wingless
(Wnt) components (reviewed in Budnik
and Salinas, 2011) and antagonistic
reduction of the GSK3-b homolog Shaggy
suppressed the light-induced BRP loss.
Thus, Wnt signaling counteracted the
light-driven disassembly process.
The canonical Wnt pathway is known to
influence microtubule (MT) stability via
inhibiting the GSK3-b kinase, which in
turn modulates the phosphorylation sta-
tus of MAP1B (in Drosophila Futsch). Sta-
ble MTs form hairpin loops, which are
thought to be associated with reduced re-
modeling (e.g., loss of axonal growth cone
motility). Sugie et al. (2015) now observed
that looping MTs disappear under pro-
longed light exposure in photoreceptor
neurons. Therefore, prolonged light expo-
sure possibly inhibited the divergent
canonical Wnt pathway directly, which in
turn leads to activation of GSK3-b, phos-
phorylation of Futsch, and finally MT
destabilization (Figure 1).n 86, May 6, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 603
Figure 1. AZ Remodeling upon Prolonged Neuronal Activity
In constant darkness (DD; left) or light/dark cycle (LD; left), AZs are not activated or activated for a
restricted period of time. Here, a feedback signal mediated by the divergent canonical Wnt pathway pro-
motes microtubule stabilization to maintain the AZ structure and neuronal activity. In constant light (LL;
right panel), AZs are active for an extended period of time and the postsynaptic neurons become hyper-
polarized. Under this condition, the divergent canonical Wnt pathway is inhibited, leading to microtubule
destabilization and consequently to AZ remodeling, including delocalization of BRP, Liprin-alpha, and
RimBP, homeostatically counterbalancing the increased neurotransmitter release.
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PreviewsFurthermore, overexpression of IMAC,
the Drosophila homolog of MT-dependent
kinesin motor-protein Kinesin-3/Unc-104,
delocalized BRP even under light/dark
conditions, while downregulation of IMAC
suppressed the BRP delocalization after
prolonged light exposure. Therefore, in
addition to its function in transport toward
the AZ (Pack-Chung et al., 2007), IMAC is
seemingly involved in a mechanism that
mobilizesCAZmaterial out of theCAZafter
prolonged stimulation.
Interestingly, not all CAZ components
were regulated identically after prolonged
light exposure. Instead, Syd-1 and Ca2+
channel a1 subunit Cac appeared rather
nonaffected by prolonged light exposure.
Interestingly, in previous analysis of
developing AZs at the Drosophila NMJ,
Syd-1 and a fraction of Cac were found
to arrive before BRP enters the assembly
process (Fouquet et al., 2009; Owald
et al., 2010). Thus, the light-driven disas-
sembly of CAZs observed by Sugie and
colleagues might in part be the reversal
of this initial assembly process. Whether
the pathways found to control CAZ604 Neuron 86, May 6, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Iassembly, e.g., phosphatases PP1 and
PP2A or kinases as SRPK79D, also con-
trol the light driven disassembly reported
here remains to be tested.
Syd-1 might function as a stable plat-
form (together with Cac) where BRP can
be attached. Strikingly, Liprin-alpha and
RimBP were diffusely distributed upon
prolonged light exposure and did not
vanish completely from the AZ, indicating
a potentially reversible mechanism to
react to changes in the activity status of
an AZ. Thus, the AZs can be disas-
sembled/assembled if required, with
BRP, RimBP, and Liprin-alpha being
more plastic components influencing the
functional status of a synapse.
In spite of the major insights gained by
this work, many subsequent questions
arise that need to be addressed. For
example, how MT destabilization relates
to CAZ remodeling, and how IMAC con-
trols the removal of CAZ components
from the AZ, are still open questions.
Nevertheless, the results presented by
Sugie et al. (2015) deliver fascinating
insights into how the protein scaffold atnc.presynaptic AZs is modulated in an activ-
ity-dependent manner. The present study
provides compelling evidence that CAZs
are not stable structures but instead plas-
tic scaffolds that react by changing their
composition upon changes in environ-
mental stimuli. In fact, this assay might
open avenues to study CAZ dynamics in
the context of mammalian presynaptic
plasticity, a clearly understudied subject.
In this regard it will be interesting to see
how highly accessible invertebrate prepa-
rations and rodent preparations come to a
productive synthesis.REFERENCES
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